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iStartMenu is a simple
app, that brings back the
classic Start Button to
Windows 8. Because of
the missing Start Menu
button, it is quite difficult
especially for novice
users to browse for their
favorite applications. Not
only some of the
applications can not be
found in the Metro start
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interface, but it requires
more time to search for
specific Windows options
or settings. With the help
of iStartMenu you have
the possibility to easily
browse your computer
and access the most
common options. Key
Features: - Browse by
Applications, Start
Screen, Internet &
Network - Browse by
History - Browse by
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Documents - Search for
system configuration or
application settings -
More configuration
options to customize it:
Show old start menu If a
start button was shown,
drag it to the icon in the
bottom right corner of
the screen Show blue "All
apps" on the start screen
If there is no start button,
show an app with just the
name of the current app
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Windows 10 (and
Windows 7): I'm a little
bit surprised that I could
not find any information
about the upcoming
changes in Windows 10. I
tried multiple times to
remove the blue buttons.
They seem to override
the "Remove Start menu
and Start screen" button.
However when going into
"Settings" > "Apps" >
"Apps & features" >
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"Apps" > "Turn features
on or off", I could simply
delete the widgets. If I do
this though, the button
won't show up again.
Therefore I recommend
to delete it through the
last method, and then go
into "Settings" > "Apps"
> "Apps & features" >
"Reset this device" and
refresh the page. It will
automatically reappear
and might work on the
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first try. Version 1.1.1 -
Add support for Windows
10 - Add support for
Windows 8.1 - Better look
on Windows 8.1 -
Improved Start Button
location - Improved
button icon - Improve
exit - Refresh the "Apps
list" - Fix bug when
pressing X on the Modern
app - Fix bug when
moving the first app on
the list - Add alternative
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settings windows layout
Version 1.1 - Add support
for Windows 8.1 - Add
support for Windows 10 -
Improved Start Button
location - Improved
button icon - Improve
exit - Refresh the "Apps
list" - Fix bug when
pressing X on the Modern
app - Fix bug when
moving the first app on
the
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Simple and easy: Add to
the Start Screen on your
Windows 8 system: *
Instant access to your
favourite applications: *
Quick access to your
installed programs: * Fast
access to your installed
programs: * Quick access
to your most frequently
used files and folders: *
Go back to your desktop:
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* & more … What's new:
* Start Screen style for
Windows 8: You can now
place iStartMenu easily
on your Windows 8 Start
Screen. Included in the
new Windows 8 Start
Screen interface: * Quick
access to your installed
programs * Menu icon
next to your most
frequently used files and
folders * Simply click it
and back to your desktop
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* Browse to your
computer: * More … *
Now include two scrore
tile sizes: 15×15 &
20×20: iStartMenu is now
available with more sizes:
15×15 & 20×20 * More
… * Browse the
screenshots: V1.2.5 *
Now include the ability
to: * Create shortcuts on
the desktop or desktop
(*8x8* only) and assign
an icon * Use the desktop
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background as desktop
background * Lock the
desktop * Start menu
style on Start screen *
Separator style for Start
screen * Moving the start
button on Start screen *
& more … Requirements:
* Windows 7 or Windows
8 (.NET Framework 4.5) *
Windows 8 sdk (it's in the
next version, this version
is for Windows 7) *
Intel HD Graphics,
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Intel 4500 or better, or
AMD HD4300 or better *
Dual Core 1.8 GHz or
better * 2 GB RAM or
better * 64 MB Video
RAM or better * 1 GB
Hard drive space * 2 GB
Hard drive space (only
*8x8* tile size) *
b7e8fdf5c8
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- Classic Start button,
easy to access. - More
than 500,000 downloads
worldwide. - Bring back
the Start Menu button. -
All features and
functions. - Customizable.
- No more time wasted
searching for your
favorite applications and
options. - Quick and easy
access to documents,
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pictures, music, e-mail,
videos, etc. - Quick
access to your computer.
- Customize your Start
Menu with your own logo,
or choose from one of our
wallpapers. A: I know of
no application that does
this. However, there are
some start menu
replacements. I have
used a few applications
and I can say that
KMSPico is the closest
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you can get to the Start
menu. With all of the
available options and
flexibility, you can create
a Start menu that is
nearly identical to the
one the users of Windows
XP and Windows 7 are
used to. Re: [solved] a
problem with the kahler
2002 Ford Mustang GT:
The Fuel Cutoff and The
Knock Thru Head March
4, 2009 One day while
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driving, I heard a knock
that sounded like
somebody was banging
on the inside of my right-
hand side door. I stopped
at the stop sign at the
intersection to see if
anyone was out there.
The banging continued! I
got out of the car and
found my door's window
smashed and my keys
missing. The knocking
continued so I walked to
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the end of my driveway,
and as I was turning to
walk back to my car, I
heard my door unlock
and the door opened. The
guy was standing on the
driveway. He had been
waiting on a card from
the bank in the mail, and
I had forgotten to fill it up
before leaving the gas
station this morning.
While I was talking to him
I had a very "audible"
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problem with my engine
which I believe is due to
a vacuum leak from the
air intake manifold.
Anyhow, he took my car
keys and gave me his
card. He said that I could
leave the car keys in his
mailbox. He said that he
would get the door for
me and I could get in the
car. I did so. He came
back to his truck and as I
closed the passenger
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door behind me I heard a
squeal of rubber and I
looked back to see his
truck drive off. What a
nice person. I had a very
loud knocking sound on
the passenger side of the
engine area. I have been
having

What's New in the IStartMenu?

====== iStartMenu will
bring back the classic
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Start menu button to
windows 8. This simple
but powerful application
(designed for windows 8
and compatible with
windows 7) will add a
"Start button" in the left
bottom area of Windows
8. Features: ========
========= * Show
your Favorite/Most Useful
Applications or Settings
in the start bar. *
Customize your own
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"Start bar" to show all
your favorite options and
files * Fix your Windows 8
start options * More than
500 settings to help you
customize your computer
to your use * Auto detect
settings and find settings
to save your time. This
application is designed to
help you save time and
make your computer
more pleasurable to use.
Start Menu
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shows/Launches all the
applications and features
by a single click. You can
view and manage your
system files in a split
second. HOW TO INSTALL
====== 1. Download
iStartMenuSetup.exe file
2. Unzip the file to a
place where you prefer 3.
Double-click on setup file
to install it. (Note: Take
some time for the
installation) 4. Once the
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installation is complete,
you can simply start
using iStartMenu 5. Click
on "Update settings" to
update all your
iStartMenu settings in
real time 6. Click on "Find
Settings" for finding all
your computer settings 7.
Click on "Apply button" to
apply all settings 8. Click
"Start" to start
iStartMenu Please like
and share this application
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if you find it valuable.
Please leave some
comments and feedback.
Bug reporting: ======
========== If you
find any bug in this
application, please feel
free to create an account
in our Facebook Fan
page. YOU CAN LEAVE US
A FEEDBACK: =======
========= * Could
you please rate this
application in AppBrain?
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It will help us to grow this
application and get more
users. Thank you. ====
============
iStartMenu present
invention relates to a tool
that is especially useful
for installing hardware,
such as hinges, door
handles, etc. The
problem that currently
exists is that known tools
of this type often are
very bulky and
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cumbersome in
construction, since they
are quite large, and may
be up to several
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System Requirements For IStartMenu:

Windows OS (Windows 7,
8 or 10) Dual CPU 16 GB
RAM 2 GB VRAM 2 GB
VRAM (Palit PV-RX2 or
MSI Twin Frozr 2) DirectX
12 compatible video card
Internet connection Razer
software installed
Supported Windows OS
(Windows 7, 8 or
10)Support (Windows 7,
8 or 10)This game will
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only support Windows OS
(Windows 7, 8 or
10).Windows 8 and
Windows 10 users can
download the Razer
Synapse software and
use it
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